
lAVEN, Germany IP — The first large scale 
«. •» outright $1 billion U S. arms rift for West 
arrived here today to provide a major boost for 

m rearmament. 

Aiimum. Denmark (If — The famed Danish polar 
ahin which lust returned from the bottom of the world. j 

wPT leave for the t«p of the globe in a lev day*. 

LONDON <IT< — Britain today appointed Sir John Mac- 

son to the post of permanent colonial under-secre- 

tary, succeeding Sir Thomas Lloyd wl*o is retiring from 

public service. * 

VIENNA, Austria (V — Princess Stephanie of Wind- 

ischgraetz, 23, was married at Mariarell Monday to Josef 

CkristoJoretti, a 37-year-old mechanic. The beautiful prin- 
cess is die great-granddaughter of Emperor Franz Josef- 

1, Itajy <7/ — A 46-yeav-old worker was killed 
when he slipped and fell into a vat of| 

IIHI (®s — Heart trouble and cancer are the two 
ol death in Paris, according to the Municipal chief causes of death 

Health Denartmeni 

SAIGON, Vietnam ‘If — The government of Presi- 
Dinh Diem has launched its second major anti- 

drive, according to official sources. , 

WASHINGTON (If Gov. Averell Harriman of New 
in the Democratic presidential 

a sizeable part of the Wy-1 

MOSCOW (If — Russia and Japan signed a fisheries 

agreement today after the Soviets withdrew a controver- j 
sial proposal that caused the two-week negotiations to 
break down. 

I 

NEW YORK Of — Rep. Adam Clayton Powell (D-NY) i 
said today he received “not one penny” in kickbacks 
from his congressional secretary. Powell, who appeared 
as a surprise defense witness at the income tax evasion 
trial of >frs. Hattie Freeman Dodson, also denied that she 
had talked to him about her tax returns. 

CHICAGO (If — James T. Mangan, who has already 
filed claim to aB outer space, said today it s all right for 
the Ford Motor Co. to invade his bailiwick. Mangum gave 
an “official” go-ahead to Ford plans for guided missiles 
and possible space exploration. 

POMPTON LAKES, NJ. Of — Police said a man from 

nearby Midvale walked into an auto agency and asked if 
he could take a British sports car around the Mock for 
a trial spin. He drove to Massachusetts, where he was 

ones ted. ri 

MONTEVIDEO, Urarua? W>'~ The Socialist Parties 
, Chile and Uruguay accused the United 

3j of “improperly interfering” in Latin Am- 

NAHA. Japan »IP» — The body of stage and screen actor 
Louis Galhern will be cremated in Japan and his ashes 
returned to the United States. 

PORTLAND, Ore. 'IP) — Presidential hopefuls Adlai 
^fevenson and Sen. Eestes Kefauver campaigned in east* j 
OCU and southern Oregon today for write-in votes in the I 
state s primary election campaign. 

ALGIERS (IP) — French troops killed 38 Arab guerril- 
las and captured 30 in skirmishes in central and western 

Algeria during the past 24 hours. 

OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (IP — A non-nuclear explosion 
at a top-secret atomic plant claimed its second victim ear- 

ly today. A third man mangled by the blast was in critical 
condition. 

:< 

FAIRBANKS, Alaska (IP/ — Kathy Price, 4, died last 

night of burns suffered when a wing tank from an F89D 
jef fighter plane fell into a yard and Burst into flames. An- j 
other youngster, Billy Ifft, about 6, was burned “almost 
beyond recognition His condition was critical. 

MIAMI lip! — John Landy, the slim Australian who is 

probably the greatest mile runner of all time, says he 
definitely will quit racing after competing in the 1956 
Olympics in Australia. 

PANAMA CITY*®*--- Unofficial sources predicted to- j 
day Panama’s next president will be a better golfer than 
any other chief executive in the world. Ernesto De La: 
(iuardia Jr., the probable president-elect, is a Dartmouth ; 
graduate who averages four over par on the golf course-; 
He may hare jpi opportunity to play President Eisenhow j 
er if the fatter attends the scheduled meeting of new 1 
world presidents here in July. 

through. 

USS MT. MCKINLEY EN ROUTE TO BI 
..tomic task force officials today changed the 

fpr the hydrogen bomb explosion to Thursday (Wed- j 
iy U.S. time) as a result of improving weather. 

BATON ROUGE, La. (IP — Earl K. Long takes office 
today as gpvernor of Louisiana, becoming the first man 
in the stated history ever to hold the post three times- 

-----—-p-— 
Science-fiction writer Ray Brad- HOLLYWOOD (IP) 
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Little Things 
(ContiaM (Mt flan OW) 

io*Ute show that man understand 
women better then women under- 
stand men and man-ted women ar« 

both emotionally and lntellectualls 
interior to aingle girls For the sur- 

vey. doctors gave the California 
Test to couples who had been mar- 

ried tor at least a year and a hali 
All took the test twice, the firs 
time answering for themselves. th< 
second time trying to predict theii 
spouse's answers .The results 
In general, the males were far su- 

perior to the females in their abil- 
ity to predict and they shoWec 
greater insight then the females 
The conductor of the survey. Rich- 
ard C- Cowden. admits he wa. 

surprised .himself.. Floyd M 

Martinson of Gustavus Adolph u 

College in Minnesota nahed down 
the natural inferiority of marriec 
women as compared with singl- 
ones The single girts reported 
better health adjustment. wer« 

more aggressive socially and were 

better adjusted emotionally. 
Further, be found that single girls 
were more self-reliant, had a great- 
er sense of personal fredom and 
were less likely to J?ave anti-social 
tendencies. .'We’re still quoting ) 

But after all. don’t the married 
dolls have a perfect right to blame 
whatever is wrong with them on 
their husbands!. .Wimmen—al 
surveys to the contrary—are still 
pretty wonderful creatures 
Bless ’em. You’ll find sensa- 

tional bargains at Vfilbpurne’s in 
Dunn and Lillingtoo during the 
Mighty May Sale now underway at 
both stores. Johnnie has rewlij 
cut prices. 

BIRTHDAYS: Today is the birth- 
day of Mrs. Locke M. Muse. Eli 
Baer. Kenneth Parker McCandless, 
Geraldine Glover, and Mrs. Loro- 
man Dupree.. 

THING AMAJIGS. Wilbert and 
Let tie Lee had a vending anniver- 
sary on May 3. Dwigbt and Mat- 
tox oo May 3 and A1 and Frances 
Wullenwaber on May 5...I1 you're 
among the poor social outcasts who 
are being snooted by your snoots 
ex-friends Just because they owe 
a station wagon, then dash around 
to Auto Sales and Service Co. and 
see Henry Sandlin. He can solve 
your problem. Henry is offering 
a big deal on those pretty Ford V-t 
Ranch Wagons .You can owr, 
one of these stunning Thunderbtrc 
-styled beauties for lbs budget 
price of only M6 a month*-*- n 

two-tone black and white JolLwitt 
white sidewall tires and alT the 
other features you love. And 
says Henry. “You can double youi 
fan with a Ford ranch wagon.". 
And by owning a station wagor 
you can become a member of tin 
Upper Crust Society. Jakii 
Bennett and his whole Boy Scou' 
hoop were guests of Dunn Rotar- 
tans Friday night. .Contrary U 
rumors, there won't be any squari 
dancing at the Tony Pastor danc< 
In Dunn on June 12th. .Then 
will be no hillbilly music at all or 
the program Jim Thornton 
one of the dance promoters, wil 
be on hand, of course, and wil 
sing a couple of popular number 
Jim is a talented fellow who car 

Sing popular numbers equally a 
well as hillbilly pieces Hpw th< 
rumor got started that hillbilly mu 
sic and. square daqqjng would b< 
mixed with Toqy Pastor's ffamou: 
music isn’t known. Xn fact, thi 
contract wouldn't alloy it. ...Whet 
a famous njaestto like Tony Pas to, 
/steps up cm the band platform, he'i 
the sole boss of the program an( 
you can expect a top-notch pro 
gram at this dance Among th< 
15 musicians with Pastor’s orchestrs 
are some of the natidn’s top banc 
entertainers and there'll be plenti 
of novelty and specially number. 

Nobody tells a famous banc 
leader how to run his program 
make no mistake about that 
You ought to read one of those 
contracts, which have to be ap- 
proved by the orchestra leader, hit 
agent and attorneys; the booking 
agency and their attorneys, the Mu- 
sicians' Protection Union and theii 
attorneys and ASCAP lawyers 
Local promoters are even instruct- 
ed as to the sise type to be usee 
for the band leader** name on a 

poster, and are furnished a detail- 
ed diagram of the bandstand ar 
rangement, showing the locator 
of each microphone, Hoodhtfits 
spotlights and the exact locatior 
of each musicians' chair, even th: 
location of each A. C. outlg^. 
It also says the piano must be 
tuned to 442. Neany everybody 
it seems, is planning to attend the 
Pastor dance here. .1111 be a great 
night. .And don't fprget, there’ll 
be another gala Broadslab Drag and 

RECORD TRAIN-FERRY SHIPMENT BRINGS 
W ASHERS TO STAR FI'RMTV RE CO. IN DCNN 
— The largest single shipment of merchandise ever 

carried by train-ferry — two shiploads of May- 
tag washers — recently made the six-hour crossing 
from Milwaukee to Lading ton. Mich, across Lake 
Michigan on their way from Iowa to Maytag deal- 
ers in North Carolina and three other States. 
And part of them ended up at Ed Black’s Star 
Furniture Company tat Dunn. On Thursday, the 
local concern will begin a “Mad Maytag Mara- 

thon" designed to place the Maytag* in home* 
throughout this area. This picture was taken from 
the bridge of the S. S. Spartan as she passed her 
sister ship, the S. S. Badger, waiting to be loaded 
with the rest of the shipment not carried in the 
cavernous train deck of the Spartan. The ship- 
ment originated at the Maytag plants in Newton. 
Iowa. The marathon begins at Star Furniture 
Company Thursday morning and ends Saturday 
night. 

Maytags j 
(Continued f.om Page Oaei 

other Maytag appliance* got their 
sea legs during the trip east from 
the Newton, Iowa plants of th" 
Maytag company. During -the trip 
appliance packed freight cars 

made a six-hour crossing of Lake 
Michigan between Milwaukee and 

Ludingion, Michigan. 
It was the largest single ship- 

ment of merchandise ever to cross 
the lak* bf train-ferry, requiring 
two of the giant Chesapeake A Ohio 

ships, pgrt of their seven-ship fleet 
Of train-ferries crossing the lake 
between Wisconsin and Michigan 

Mr. Black and other members ofj 
his staff extend to the public a 

cordial invitation to visit Star Fur- 
niture Company and see these sea- 

going Maytag washers. 
The event begins Thursday morn- 

ing at 9 o’clock sharp. 

Legion 
J (Continued treat Page One) 

attractions here. 
“We naturally can’t do all thek 

things at one time." pointed opt 
Chairman Blalock today, citing the 
fact that most of the fair profits 
go for such worthy legion anq 
community projects as child wel- 
fare, the Legion’s baseball pro- 
gram. etc. During the past year, the 
past donated a huge operating room 

light at a cost of approximately 
$1500 to the Dunn Hospital. 

Blalock and Rumley said the ex- 
hibit list is being increased and 
expanded again this year to attract 
still more agricultural exhibits 
from the large four-county area. 

The largest exhibit 61 swine and 
cattle in the history of the fair is 
also expected 

COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS 
Mr. Norris, who is in charge of 

booking, building and arranging tti3 
commercial exhibits,, said today 
that most of the commercials ex- 
hibit space has already been re- 
served by business firms of the 
area, along with several large out- 
t>f-town commercial exhibitors. 
Only a few choice spaces ar« left, 
said Mr. Norris, who has establish- 
ed offices in the Hotel Cotton Dale 
here 

The Legion’s Four-County Fair 
has long been noted for its out- 
standing commercial displays. M- 
Norris is a professional at the busi- 
ness and promised today that this 
yegr’ exhibits would be the biggest, 
most dazzling, most beautiful ever. 

News Shorts 
(Cantinned from Page One) 

that children born in Charlotte had 
40 per cent less tooth decay than 
youngsters whose drinking water 
does not contain fluoride. 

BUNN, Germany (W — West 
Germany and Australia have 

1 *d ak »*rcement per- 
j Hffflhf air traffic between the 
I t»* await 

CHICAGO IP Mildred Ann 

ttymee here Friday night of this 
-week The dance win begin at 
!«:30 sharp. 

Labor Party and the British 
on the Conservative governme 
of ihe prime minister’s prone 
one word more to say.” 

not 
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today that 
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SEOUL, Korea (IT — 

of reelection in South Kore*’* 

amismimr* 

Vogel. a nuns* a‘. .'41. Sinai Hos- 

pital in Mtaiai Beach, Fla., today 
was presented the Mary Mahoney 
nursing award for her leadership 
in promoting desegregation. 

DETROIT .IP —"Over-publicity' 
which predicted "revolutionary' 
1957 model changes killed the tra- 
ditional spring upturn in new car 
sales, Ward’s Automotive Reports 
-aid today. Emphasis on radical 
change and "dream cars." plus un- 

seasonable weather and tightening 
car credit eaphun why the public is 
"passing up the greatest bargains 

in new car purohaees in a decade.” 
according to the industrps alaly- 
at and statistical authority 

HOLLYWOOD If — Actor 
Montgomery CUft was reported 
improving and in •‘satisfactory 
condition today to Cedar* of Le- 
banon Hospital after suffering 
serious injuries Sunday in an 
automobile accident Tie 35- 
year-old star of "From Here to 

Eternity” fame narrowly escaped 
death when hi* sedan smashed 
into a telephone pole shortly af 
ter he left a dinner party at the 

hone of metre* Elisabeth Taylor 
and her husband Michael Wild* 
in*. 

BATON ROUOE. La W—The 
state of Louisiana today fired a 

white rrr: -in registrar who Ilunk- 
ed w-nlte parson* taking a civics 
teat designed to keep Ne;r:~ '.i 

voting. Hie dismissal of Mrs Win-1 
nice Clement, registrar tor Webster 

parish, was anAounced by outgoing 
Oov Robert F. Kennon and Lt. | 
Gov C. K Barham on behalf of 

the State Board of Voter Registra- 
tion Both are board members 

Page 
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to ml* with friends, how to relax 
and play. 

"Young people whose basic need* 
are satisfied through such a dub 
program," she continued, "have 

a better chance to grow up in 
mental health. The boy and girl 
from this healthy environment 
will grow into an adult physically, 
intellectually, spiritually and men- 

tally equipped to make a good 
citizens, a good neighbor, a good 
worker and good parents 

Million 
was their .request for a Jury- trial. 
Were she to plead guilty. Judge 
J Lawrence Bullock could hear 
the evidence himself. 

The state charges that in 1945. 
1948 and 1955 Miss Minnie under- 
stated the liabilities or over-stated 
the assets of ths firm in report# 
to the state to cover up the de- 
falcation. 

After her arrest her amazed 
friends and neighbors told of her 
munificent gifts to charity and fi- 
nancial aid to friends. 

Their reports included: She. 
gave 98,800 to her church; loaned 
——*■——-———•— 

a woman evangelist $30,000 over’ -V 
« period of year*; "mothered." rear- 
ed and sent a nephew through ool- n? 
lege; bought $30,000 worth of cars 
In one year and gave them away; n 

gave a hotel bridal party for a 
friend at an estimated coat of $1.- f 
TOO: and repeatedly taken as many 
as too atria on outings to an am- 

center. 
.-.. mm 

Anita 
X 

(Continued froaa Pag* On) 
cause the 3T year old Steel has r.i.: 
been divorced. 

Any municipal councilman could 
* 

officiate, but Steel has not yet, . 
found one who will. 

This will be Anita’s find mar* 

riage The couple plan to live in 
Lot. Angelea. 

When Anita arrived In Home, *' 

Steel smothered her with kisses ■ 

and hugged her at the airport. • 

Photographers veiled for them 
to kiss and klas again, they did— ‘<>4 
for a total of 30 tunes. 

"SULTRY ICEBERG" 
A-k about plans to have babies, 

Miss Ekberg. known in Italy aa .„ 

the “sultry iceberg," threw back 
her mink coat, displaying the pj 
close-fitting white linen dreas she 
wore when she left New York yes- 

j trday. and said; * 

-Not right away. But when they 
1 start well have one baby after 

another’’ 
j "Hey, yelled Steel, "let's not 

j talk about babies until we are 

) married " 

VISITS SUNDAY 
! Mrs J. Edgar Black Sr. visaed^ 
! Mrs. K. A. Williams In Fayette- 
| villc Sunday 

IN ROCKY MOUNT 
Mr. and Mrs N DeMai spent 

gun Jay in Rocky Mount visltin: 
Mr. and Mrs H. W. Oriffin. 

WEDNESDAY 
MORNING 

SPECIALS 
REMNANT 
TABLE 

MATERIALS OF ALL 

JUNDS 

1-3 Off 

New Spring 
MATERIAL 

PRINTED, T-WEAR 
And PLAIN 

WED. MORNING ONLY 

3 Yds. for $1.00 
WEDNESDAY 

MORNING 
ONLY 

One Group 
Ladies 
$2.98 

COTTONS 
2 For 

$3.00 

SPECIAL 
Ladies' Nylon 

SLIPS AND PAJAMAS 
VALUES 

U P TO 
$5.98 v3 

KITCHEN CURTAINS 
$2.98 Valu* 

$1.50 or 2 for $3-08 
Cottons and Organdy 

CHILDREN'S DRESSES 
All Sizes - AH Colors - All Materials 

Vi PRICE 
SPECIAL 

CWLDUHS BLOUSES 

$1.00 
Values Up To $1.98 

Ladies' 
HALTERS 

98c VALUE 

2 for $1.00 
Men's 

STRAW HATS 
SPECIAL 

$1.69 

Special 
One Group 

Ladies' $2.98 
Crenelin 
SUPS 

2 For 

S3.00 
it Shop With Confidence—Weo* With Pride H 

DEPARTMENT STORES 

CURTIS AM OS, Manager 
BROAD ST. PHONE 2315 
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